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Quick 60 and LLI Have Many Features in Common. 

• They are developed by academic professionals with strong ties to the highest levels  
   of Reading Recovery.

• They are research-based and field-tested.

• They are small-group intervention programs.

• They have data showing improvement in literacy scores.

• They have leveled student reading books.

• They provide ongoing formative and summative assessment.

• They include a Program Overview.

• They have lesson plans.

• They include writing, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, phonics, and phonemic awareness. 

In Quick60 the learning is in the books. This provides repetition in context and ensures 
the students learn the skills. It also ensures that the knowledge stays with the school if the 

teacher delivering the program leaves. 
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seals barkingDo you know how these animals speak? 
Do they bleat like goats?
No.
Do they squeak like mice?
No.
These animals are seals.
Seals bark when they want a meal.

One character teaches 
other characters 

phonemic awareness skills 
in the Big Book format. 

There are many examples of the 
phonic, grammar, or vocabulary 

element, and at least four examples 
of the high-frequency word for the 

lesson, in each book.

Today, I am going horse riding.

You may think that I’m unhappy 
because I’m in a wheelchair.
But that’s untrue.
I can do lots of things 
that you can do.
Horse riding is one of them.
I go in a van to the horse-riding place.

I love to go horse riding.
I’m disappointed if I can’t go.
Disappointed means unhappy or upset.
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The Alphabet Books teach 
letter names and sounds and 

the first 26 high-frequency 
words. They also provide 

simple sentence patterns as 
models for writing.

Alphabet Cards reinforce 
the letter names and sounds 

and the high-frequency words 
in the Alphabet Books.
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Nn
Noodles, noodles,  
she gets noodles.

She gets noodles in her net.
She gets noodles  
for the nurses.
The nurses like  

their noodles wet.
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She can see a nest.
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za b d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x yc

ZA B D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X YC

za b d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x yc

ZA B D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X YC

Spelling and Vocabulary 
Cards provide spelling 

patterns and oral 
language development.
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cat
Write the at words.
Read the words.

Vocabulary & 
Spelling Cards

Vocabulary & 
Spelling Cards

Quick 60 and LLI.
Why Chose Quick60?
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Flea clapped and sang.

“Spider, Flea, Spider, Flea.
Clap and sing along with me.”

Spider clapped and sang. 
But she got it wrong.

“Two claps for Spider 
and one clap for Flea,” said Flea.

“Okay,” said Spider,  
and she tried again.

“Spider, Flea, Spider, Flea.
Clap and sing along with me.”
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Why Choose Quick 60 Instead of LLI?

2

men

Ben and Nell  
went to the game.

They saw ten men.

3

Stinky Skunks

by Sandra Iversen

by Sandra Iversenby Sandra Iversen

Don’t Let It Frighten You

All the Books Are Factual

• Topics appeal to older striving 
readers.

• Older striving readers reading at 
low levels don’t feel patronized by 

young-looking books.

• Labels and captions assist English 
Language Learners and students 

with limited vocabularies.

32

man

hat

A man is living. A hat is not.

by Sandra Iversenby Sandra Iversen

At the Mall
Tandem Skydiving

by Sandra Iversen

Firefighters

by Sandra Iversen

2 3

These are firefighters. 
Their hats keep them safe.
Their masks keep them safe.
Their gloves and coats 
keep them safe.
He has a hose.
She has an ax.

hat mask

coat

glove

hose

ax

a couple of monkeys

a pair of shoesa pair of socks a pair of pants a pair of gloves

Two animals can be called a couple 
or a pair. You can see a couple of monkeys. 
You can see a pair of zebras.

Two things can also be called couples 
or pairs. You may have a couple of shirts. 
You have a pair of socks and a pair 
of shoes. You may have a pair of gloves. 
You also have a pair of pants, but there is 
only one of them!
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blown-up throat

male toad croaking

Toads mate in the spring.
Male toads go to the pond. 
They blow up their throat and croak.
The female toads come 
when the male toads croak.
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There are many parrots at most zoos.

Birds

You can see birds at the zoo.
These birds are parrots.
Their feathers are mostly red and blue.
Their faces are white.
Their beaks are white.
Parrots squawk and they can talk.

But do you think you could hear 
a loon singing out of tune?

Maybe.

loon

6 7

by Sandra Iversen

Where Could You 
See These Wheels?

Last week I had fun in the trees.
I went with my friends.
I had to put on a hard hat 
and a harness.
The harness had a clip 
for me to clip onto the wires.

“We’ll be safe clipped onto the wires,” 
I said to my friends.

2 3

harness

clip

wire
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Why Choose Quick 60 Instead of LLI?

Animals of the Everglades

Quick Quiz
Reading: was, from, stay, little, your 
Spelling: was, from, stay, little, your 

New Word one

Quick Read
Slugs  (9.1)
What Looks Little in Space?  (9.2)

Quick Check Things That Sting  (9.3)

Quick Write This jellyfish is going to sting your legs.

New Skill Consonant blend sw

New Book Animals of the Everglades

Level: 9.4  Word Count: 122

Lesson Plan
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Quick Quiz
Builds fluency in reading and spelling words in isolation

• Use the following word cards: was, from, stay, little, your.

• Hold the cards up one at a time in quick succession. The student who says the word 
right first holds it. Tell the students the word if no one recognizes it quickly. Go through 
the unknown words again until you have none left. The student with the most cards 
takes a turn at being the teacher and holds the cards up again.

• Dictate the following words for the students to write: was, from, stay, little, your. 
 If students are having difficulty with any word, show them the card so that they can 

copy the word.

The Lessons Are Teacher-Directed, Systematic, and Explicit.

Things That Sting

Quick Quiz
Reading: them, was, from, stay, little 
Spelling: them, was, from, stay, little 

New Word your

Quick Read
Trucks  (8.4)
Slugs  (9.1)

Quick Check What Looks Little in Space?  (9.2)

Quick Write The space shuttle looks little in space.

New Skill Consonant blend st

New Book Things That Sting

Level: 9.3  Word Count: 123

Lesson Plan
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Quick Quiz
Builds fluency in reading and spelling words in isolation

• Use the following word cards: them, was, from, stay, little.
• Hold the cards up one at a time in quick succession. The student who says the word 

right first holds it. Tell the students the word if no one recognizes it quickly. Go through 
the unknown words again until you have none left. The student with the most cards 
takes a turn at being the teacher and holds the cards up again.

• Dictate the following words for the students to write: them, was, from, stay, little. 
 If students are having difficulty with any word, show them the card so that they can 

copy the word.

1

Chicago

Quick Quiz
Reading: stay, little, your, one, find 
Spelling: stay, little, your, one, find 

New Word very

Quick Read
Things That Sting  (9.3)
Animals of the Everglades  (9.4)

Quick Check Gannets  (10.1)

Quick Write This gannet chick finds out it cannot fly.

New Skill Y as a vowel – long e sound

New Book Chicago

Level: 10.2  Word Count: 138

Lesson Plan
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Quick Quiz
Builds fluency in reading and spelling words in isolation

• Use the following word cards: stay, little, your, one, find.
• Hold the cards up one at a time in quick succession. The student who says the word 

right first holds it. Tell the students the word if no one recognizes it quickly. Go through 
the unknown words again until you have none left. The student with the most cards 
takes a turn at being the teacher and holds the cards up again.

• Dictate the following words for the students to write: stay, little, your, one, find. 
 If students are having difficulty with any word, show them the card so that they can 

copy the word.

1

• The lessons can be delivered by an inexperienced teacher or paraprofessional.
• The lessons follow the same daily format.
• Each lesson builds on the previous lesson.
• Each lesson component builds on the previous component.
• Each lesson has demonstrations, scaffolded instruction, and provision for immediate practice 
   in context.
• The systemic, explicit instruction ensures that the students learn all the skills required to become 
   competent readers and spellers.

Gannets

Quick Quiz
Reading: from, stay, little, your, one 
Spelling: from, stay, little, your, one 

New High-Frequency Word find

Quick Read
What Looks Little in Space?  (9.2)
Things That Sting  (9.3)

Quick Check Animals of the Everglades  (9.4)

Quick Write Which one of these animals swims in a swamp?

New Skill Y as a vowel – long i sound

New Book Gannets

10
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ets

Level: 10.1  Word Count: 133

Lesson Plan

Quick Quiz
Builds fluency in reading and spelling words in isolation

• Use the following word cards: from, stay, little, your, one.

• Hold the cards up one at a time in quick succession. The student who says the word 
right first holds it. Tell the students the word if no one recognizes it quickly. Go through 
the unknown words again until you have none left. The student with the most cards 
takes a turn at being the teacher and holds the cards up again.

• Dictate the following words for the students to write: from, stay, little, your, one. 
 If students are having difficulty with any word, show them the card so that they can 

copy the word.

1

reading 
connects to 

writing

reading 
connects to 

writing

reading 
connects to 

writing

reading 
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writing

multiple 
examples in 
new book

multiple 
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Why Choose Quick 60 Instead of LLI?

The Testing, Assessment, Placement, System, (T.A.P.S) 
Makes Matching Students to Appropriate Instructional Material 

Quick and Easy.

Pre and Post Tests

Iversen Publishing T.A.P.S. Set 1 Levels D,E,F                      © 2013 Iversen Publishing                        www.iversenpublishing.com

T.A.P.S. Is Easy to Use

Iversen Publishing T.A.P.S.                               © 2013 Iversen Publishing Ltd                                   www.iversenpublishing.com

Student Response Sheet  ez        saf

  pag  jit  wob  dut  med

  vock  ning  ish  chon  blesh

  clim  flob  plav  clabe shime

  voze  fute  brop  crake grune

  trine  slume sposh stad  swep

  sy  veny  keet  fleach dail

  zay  woaf yend  chust brenk

  brimp harf  sherg worb stirp

  moy  zoin  spound rowd    
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Pseudo-Word 
Decoding

Test the students who have been identified as needing a literacy 
intervention using the following tests.

   • Alphabet Test

The alphabet test is included because 
knowing alphabet letter names is a 
strong predictor of future reading and 
writing success although not causally 
related. 

• Spelling Test

The spelling test is included to 
assess how well students can 
translate sounds into letters. Students 
unable to do this task will have 
trouble writing unknown words.

• High-Frequency Word Test

The high-frequency word test is 
included as all students need a 
bank of high-frequency words in 
their known reading and writing 
vocabularies to read and write fluently.

• Pseudo-Word Decoding Test 

The pseudo-word decoding test is 
included to assess how well students 
can translate letters into sounds. 
Students unable to do this task will have 
trouble reading unknown words.

Iversen Publishing T.A.P.S. Set 1 Levels A,B,C             
         © 2013 Iversen Publishing             
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Alphabet Test – Check Sheet

8

Name:

Date:

Mm

Tt

Aa

Pp

Ss

Cc

Ii

Ff

Dd

Oo

Nn

Gg

Rr

Uu

Bb

Ll

Hh

Ee

Vv

Jj

Ww

Kk

Qq

Xx

Zz

Yy

Word

Letter Sound

Letter Name Alphabet

Iversen Publishing T.A.P.S.            
             

      © 2013 Iversen Publishing Ltd             
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Student Response Sheet

   a     an          the        like      am

   it           is 
   this        we      here

   on       my    you        are      in

   can    see     she        look      at

   will    he     go              a
nd       for

   to     which    who  said       put

   have     has    out         some      of

   these     they    do         what      with

   know     their    her         all       going

   when    them    was        from           stay

   little    your    one        find           very

   use    where    then       how           there

   down    water   long        that       need

   most     why    today        now       more

   than     were    people        keep      other

   sometimes   many               

10
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    Name:        Date:

      Target Word        Sentence           Score

    1  fat  My dog is too fat.

    2  fill  Please fill my glass.

    3  pop  Don’t pop the balloon.

    4  lump  He has a lump on his head.

    5  wet  Rain makes me wet.

    6  kick  She likes to kick the ball. 

    7  ring  The school bell is going to ring. 

    8  shut  The door is shut. 

    9  chop  He is going to chop the wood.

    10  gate  Please close the gate.

    11  side    He painted the side of his house.

    12  hole  The rabbit went down the hole. 

    13  June  June is a month of the year.

    14  plank  The pirate walked the plank.

    15  truck  The truck went into the tunnel.

    16  space  The rocket is in space.

    17  baby  The baby was born yesterday.

    18  hay  Cows and horses eat hay.

    19  tree  This tree has apples on it.

    20  snail  A snail has a shell. 

    21  snow  Come and play in the snow.

    22  boy  A big boy was on the skate ramp.

    23  storm  There was heavy rain in the storm.

    24  work  I work hard.

Spelling Check Sheet

14

Spelling

High-Frequency Word

Record the results on the
check sheets.

4
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Check the high-frequency words 
and pseudo-word test results. 
These are benchmarked against 
the skills taught at each Quick60 
level. 

Red = Level D  
(Intervention Levels 5 - 6)

Blue = Level E  
(Intervention Levels 7 - 8)

Green = Level F  
(Intervention Levels 9 - 10)

Have the students read the Placement Passage. 
Circle the words that the student reads incorrectly 
and note any self-correction behavior on the 
check sheet. 

Ask the students the comprehension questions. 

Complete the data point sheet with all your 
student’s oral reading information.

Collate and review the test scores and the data 
point sheet information.

Assign a reading level.

5
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High-Frequency Word Check Sheet

Name: Date:

Red = Level D   Blue = Level E   Green = Level F

   a     an          the        like      am

   it           is    this        we      here

   on       my    you        are      in

   can    see     she        look      at

   will    he     go              and       for

   to     which    who  said       put

   have     has    out         some      of

   these     they    do         what      with

   know     their    her         all       going

   when    them    was        from           stay

   little    your    one        find           very

   use    where    then       how           there

   down    water   long        that       need

   most     why    today        now       more

   than     were    people        keep      other

   sometimes   many                
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Pseudo-Word Check Sheet

    Name        Date

 Word            Response       Word      Response 

   pag  3     sposh  4      

   jit  3     stad  4      

   wob  3     swep  4

   dut  3     sy  2

   med  3     veny  4 

   vock  3     keet  3 

   ning  3     fleach  4 

   ish  2     dail  3 

   chon 3         zay  2

   blesh 4     woaf  3

   clim  4       yend  4

   flob  4     chust  4 

   plav  4     brenk  5

   clabe 4     brimp  5

  shime 3     harf  3

   voze  3     sherg  3

   fute  3     worb   3      

...brop  4        stirp      4      

   crake 4          moy  2

   grune 4     zoin  3

   trine  4     spound   5

   slume 4      rowd    3      

Red = Level D     Blue = Level E     Green = Level F

19
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Placement Passage D Check Sheet – Mice and Snakes

black bear

black umbrella

black bird black hair

black buffalo

  

What do you know about mice?

Are they black? No.

Are they white? Yes.

What size are mice?

Are they big? No.

Are they small? Yes.

Can mice run? Can mice climb?

What do mice eat?

Do they eat rice? Yes.

Do they eat cake? Yes.

You keep pet mice in a cage. 

You catch mice that are not pets in a trap.

What do you know about snakes?

Some snakes are black.

Some snakes are long.

Some snakes are big. 

Some snakes are small.

Do they run and climb? No.

Snakes glide and slide.

Do snakes eat rice and cake? Yes.

And snakes eat mice!

Name:

Date:

          Key

New decodable skills for Level D

Previously taught decodable skills

New high-frequency words for Level D

Previously taught high-frequency words

Context/content words

          Comprehension Questions

Literal

Are mice big or small?

What do mice eat?

How do snakes move?

Can you describe some snakes?

Inferential

What is the same about mice and 

snakes?

What are some differencers between 

mice and snakes?

Which would you prefer as a pet, a 

mouse or a snake? Why?

What are some things you would have to 

provide for a pet mouse?

22
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Data Point Sheet

Mice and Snakes Name:           Date:

Type of Error

Red  new decodable skills

Green    previously taught skills or word families

Blue new high-frequency words

Pink  previously taught high-frequency words

Brown   words accessible from content or context

          

          

          

          

          

Number of Errors           

Word Count  106 Level   D

Comprehension  
Literal
Number correct 

Number partially correct

Number incorrect

          

          

          

          

          

          

          
  

E + SC
SC  

good  
needs help

           

Fluency

Reads fluently with expression

Reads with moderate fluency

Reads slowly - word by word

          

          

          

Comprehension Score

7-8 correct/partially correct  very good
5-6 correct/partially correct  good
0-4  correct/partially correct needs help

Overall comment – combining T.A.P.S. test results, accuracy, type of error, comprehension, and fluency

Reading Level

   

   
 
First Grade  
Second Grade 
Third Grade

Fall Winter Spring

34 - 64
90 - 108

110  - 128

 
65 +
109 +
129 +

 
N/A

66 - 89
97 - 109

 

Self Correction Rate       
Ratio 
1:3 – 1:6

           text is easy
 test at Level E  

text is instructional 
instruct at Level D  

text is difficult 
test at Level C

1:7 +   

Comprehension  
Inferential
Number correct 

Number partially correct

Number incorrect

23

0-5 errors
95-100% accuracy

6-12 errors
87-94% accuracy

13 + errors
66-86% accuracy

  
  Oral Fluency Level - Words Read per Minute 

DIBELS ® 2006 at or above 60th percentile

Iversen Publishing T.A.P.S.                               © 2013 Iversen Publishing Ltd                                   www.iversenpublishing.com

black smoke

black bear

black umbrella

black bird

black hair black buffalo

What do you know about mice?

Are they black? No.
Are they white? Yes.

What size are mice?Are they big? NoAre they small? Yes.
Can mice run? Can mice climb?

What do mice eat?Do they eat rice? Yes.
Do they eat cake? Yes.

You keep pet mice in a cage. 

You catch mice that are not pets in a trap.
What do you know about snakes?

Some snakes are black.
Some snakes are long.

Some snakes are big, some snakes are small.

Do they run and climb? No.
Snakes glide and slide.

Do snakes eat rice and cake? Yes. 

And snakes eat mice!

Mice and Snakes

Placement Passage D

mice

snake

21

Student 
Oral Reading
Passage

Data Point 
Sheet

Score Sheet

Aligning Test Results to Reading Levels

Placement Passages Are Leveled A - M.
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Why Choose Quick 60 Instead of LLI?

Ongoing Formative and Summative Assessment Is Fast and Effortless. 
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Color-Coded Check Sheet 

Comprehension Questions

Literal
	 What clothes should you take when you hike in 

summer?
 What extra clothes should you wear when you hike 

in winter? 
 What food is good to take to the mountain?
 What are four things that people can do to stay 

safe on the mountain?
Inferential
 What other things should you consider before 

setting out to hike in the mountains in the winter?
 What is the author’s main message in this book?
 What are some likely effects of taking inappropriate 

clothes onto the mountain?
 Why is it important to know about mountain safety?

Title: A Day on the Mountain 
Intervention Level: 2.10.1 
Word count: 206 
New skill: th 
New high-frequency word: about 
 
Key 
New skill  
Previously taught skill  
New high-frequency word  
Previously taught high-frequency words 
Accessible from context and/or photos 
 

2/3 

These are some things to think about  

when you go for a day on the mountain. 

 

Clothes 

Think about the clothes you are going to wear. 

The day is cold. 

It will be colder on the mountain. 

Think about wearing a thermal t-shirt. 

Think about wearing long thermal pants.  

The thermal t-shirt and pants will keep you warm. 

Wear a thick jacket. 

A thick jacket will keep you warm, too. 

Wear a hat. Wear gloves. 

 

4/5 

The day is hot. 

It will be colder on the mountain. 

Think about taking a thick jacket. 

Take a hat. Take gloves. 

 

6/7 

Food 

Think about the food you are going to take. 

The day is cold. 

 It is not necessary to check more than 
approximately 200 words. This is marked by an * on 
the Check Sheet. The percentage accuracy on the 
Data Point Sheet reflects this number not the total 
number of words in the book.

 The comprehension questions pertain to the whole 
book which the student has read in the previous 
lesson.

Permission is given to instructors to copy this page for classroom use with Quick60. 
Copyright © Iversen Publishing Ltd. 

 

 

8/9 

The day is hot. Think about taking some sweet snacks.  

Think about taking a banana. Think about drinks, too. 

Think about taking a thermos with a cold drink in it. 

The thermos will keep your drink cold. 

 

10/11 

Staying Safe 

Think about staying safe on the mountain. 

Take warm clothes. Take food and drink. 

Do not go by yourself. Stay on the track. *206 

Quick60   Set 2 Lesson Plans Level F                          © 2013 Iversen Publishing                                    www.iversenpublishing.com18

Data Point Sheet

A Day on the Mountain Name:           Date:

Type of Error

Red  new decodable skills

Green    previously taught skills or word families

Blue new high-frequency words

Pink  previously taught high-frequency words

Brown   words accessible from content or context

          

          

          

          

          

Number of Errors           

Word Count  206 Level   F Set 2

Comprehension  
Literal
Number correct 

Number partially correct

Number incorrect

          

          

          

          

          

          

            
E + SC

SC  
good

  
needs help

           

Fluency

Reads fluently with expression

Reads with moderate fluency

Reads slowly - word by word

          

          

          

   

Comprehension Score

7-8 correct/partially correct  very good
5-6 correct/partially correct  good
0-4  correct/partially correct needs help

  
  Oral Fluency Level - Words Read per Minute 

DIBELS ® 2006 at or above 60th percentile

Overall comment – combining T.A.P.S. test results, accuracy, type of error, comprehension, and fluency

Reading Level

Self Correction Rate       
Ratio 
1:3 – 1:6

          
0 - 10 errors

11 - 26 errors

 text is easy
95% - 100%  

text is instructional 
87% - 94%

  
text is difficult 
86% or lower

27 +  errors  

1:7 +   

Comprehension  
Inferential
Number correct 

Number partially correct

Number incorrect

   

   
 
First Grade  
Second Grade 
Third Grade

Fall Winter Spring

34 - 64
90 - 108

110  - 128

 
65 +

109 +
129 +

 
N/A

66 - 89
97 - 109

 

Color-coded check sheets provide evidence of oral reading progress.

Lesson Plans provide immediate formative assessment.

• Circle the words that the student reads incorrectly.
• Look at the sheet to see what kind of mistakes the student 

made. 
• Content word mistakes – brown. Choose one, go back 

to that page, discuss the photo and have all the students 
read the page together.

• Previously taught high-frequency word mistakes – pink. 
Add them to the words to be read in the Quick Quiz the 
following day. 

• Decodable word mistakes – green. Choose one and 
quickly review the phonic element. Follow the new-skill 
sequence from the appropriate lesson.

• Ask the comprehension questions.
• Record the answers and the oral reading errors on the  
   Data Point Sheet.

Data Point Sheets 
provide for tracking 
individual student’s 

progress. 
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Why Choose Quick 60 Instead of LLI?
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Ee
Here is an elephant.

Here is an egg. 
Here is an elk

with a wooden leg.
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Extra Program Resources Are Free Online.

Program Overviews
Training Video

Skills Grids
Pre and Post Tests

Color-Coded Check Sheets
Data Point Sheets

High Frequency Word Cards
Sentence Strips

Spelling Practice Cards
Alphabet Poem Blacklines

Vocabulary and Spelling Card 
Blacklines

Other Program Resources

e-Versions of all books
School -Home Connection Books
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ChicksChicks
Level: 4.4  Word Count: 75

4.4  C
h

icks

New Skill – consonant digraph

Card Connections

•Demonstrate 
•Student practice

ch

Chick, Finch

cheese, each, church
bea__, tea__, ea__, su__, mu__
__ip, __op, __um, __at

New Book

•Suggested prompts

Chicks

Pigeons lay their eggs in a nest in the trees. 
Gulls live near the beach because they eat 
fish. Emus live in Australia.

Follow-up Activities

• Read Chicks again. 
• Read and re-read Chicks using the audio 

and/or e - version.
• Re-read Sink or Float, Long, and A Fish, A 

Bug.
• Illustrate the sentence they wrote in the 

Quick Write section of the lesson.
• Write further sentences to add to the 

Quick Write sentence.
• Work with a partner to test each other 

using the high-frequency word cards.
• Practice spelling using the appropriate 

spelling list.
• Use the Vocabulary and Spelling Cards to 

extend vocabulary and spelling.
• Complete the activities in the School - 

Home Connection Booklet.

Quick Quiz Reading:  who, said, put, have, has
Spelling:  who, said, put, have, has

New High-Frequency Word out

Quick Read Sink or Float?  (4.1)
Long  (4.2)

Quick Check A Fish, A Bug  (4.3)

Comprehension Questions - Literal

What helps fish swim?
What helps bugs fly?
Which fish has fins that look like 
wings?
Which bug has a shell?

Comprehension Questions - Inferential

Why do you think the fish is called a clown 
fish?
What does the photo of the flying fish 
remind you of? 
How many other things do you know that 
have six legs and wings? 
Where do shellfish live?

Quick Write

•Independent writing
•Revise sounds/letters in words
•Revise punctuation

Which dish has a fish on it?
 
which, has, a, on, it
dish, fish
question mark

Lesson SummaryLesson Summary

11Quick60 Vocabulary and Spelling Cards                                      © 2011Iversen Publishing Ltd                                    www.iversenpublishing.com

Quick60
Vocabulary and 
Spelling Cards
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bee
Quick60 Vocabulary & Spelling Card : 38

What Are the Quick60 Vocabulary and Spelling Cards? 

What Skills Can I Teach Using the Quick60 
Vocabulary and Spelling Cards?

 
 - Rhyme Awareness

 - Onset Rime Awareness

 - Word Families

 - Analogies

 - Vocabulary

 - Disscussing Photos

 - Add Adjectives

 - Classifying

 - Comparing and Contrasting

 - Making Cannections

 - Extending Knowledge beyond the photos

page 3 

page 5

page 5

page 7

page 8

page 10

page 12

page 12

page 13

page 14

page 15

page 15

page 17

2.11.4
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A Quick Quiz

Name:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 

School - home
Connection

This booklet is designed to let you see the progress that 

your child is making at school. It also shows you some 

of the important  things that we concentrate on when 

teaching your children to read and write. 

There is no new learning in this booklet. The aim is 

for your child to revise and consolidate what they 

already know. 

Please take some time to work alongside your child as 

they complete the activities. I’m sure you’ll be thrilled 

to see their growing competence and confidence.

Contents
Build Your Vocabulary .......................................................  3
Improve Your Fluency.........................................................  4
Reading Rate Graph ...........................................................  5
Check Your Comprehension .............................................  6
Complete the Puzzle ..........................................................  7
Write Some Quiz Questions...............................................  8
Revise Letter Combinations ............................................  10
Rate Yourself ....................................................................... 11
 

Build Your Vocabulary
Write the word in the correct box – 
band, claw, crown, eye, eyelid, jewel, mouth, nose, nostril, paw  

2 3

Dear Parent or Caregiver

www.iversenpublishing.com © Iversen Publishing

School - home
Connection

Quick60

	
	 The Quick60 Program Overview 

provides you with all the information 
you need to successfully implement 

   the program.

	

Program Overview

Iversen Publishing 
 Your Literacy Intervention 

Specialist 

11Quick60 Alphabet Poem Card Programme Guide                              © 2009 Iversen Publishing Ltd                       www.iversenpublishing.com

page 2  

page 3

page 7

page 8

page 12

page 15

What Are the Quick60 Alphabet 
Poem Cards?

What Skills Can I Teach Using the Quick60  
Alphabet Poem Cards?

Why Are the Quick60 Alphabet Books and Poem Cards 
Not Taught in Alphabetical Order?

How Can I Use the Quick60 Alphabet Poem Cards  
With the Whole Class?

What Are Some Activities I Can Have the Students Do  
To Extend Their Learning From the Quick60 Alphabet
Poem Cards?

How Will I know If My Students Are Extending  
Their Alphabet Knowledge?

Quick60 Alphabet  
Poem Cards

Programme
 Overview

www.iversenpublishing.com

© 2010 Iversen Publishing

Pp
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Parrots like pizza.Pigs like pizza, too. Pandas like the popcornpopped at the zoo.

www.iversenpublishing.com

© 2010 Iversen Publishing

Ss
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The sailor on the submarine

said the sun was up.

The server in a restaurant 

put salami in a cup.

 

Quick60

	 	 Quick60 Lesson Plans, 
Color-Coded Check Sheets 

and Data Point Sheets 
provide you with 

a comprehensive plan 
for each book 

as well as ongoing formative 
and summative assessment.

Iversen Publishing 
 Your Literacy Intervention 

Specialist 

Level F
Intervention Levels 9.1 -10.4

Lesson Plans
Color-Coded Check Sheets

Data Point Sheets

1

T.A.P.S.
Testing, Assessment, 

Placement System

	

Iversen Publishing 
 Your Literacy Intervention 

Specialist 

Levels D,E,F

	 T.A.P.S. provides you with 
all the tools you need to 
quickly assess your students 
and match them to the 
appropriate instructional 
materials. 
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Improve Your Fluency

How many words can you read with expression in a minute? Time 
yourself. Use the graph on the next page to plot your progress. 
Keep rereading until you can read this passage without any 
mistakes in less than a minute.

-   5

-  17

 - 30

-  34

-  39

- 48

- 61

- 73

-  76

-  81

-  92

-103

Plot your fluency progress on this graph.

111-120

101 - 110

91 - 100

81 - 90

71 - 80

61 - 70

51 - 60 

41 - 50

31 - 40

 21 - 30

11 - 20

0 - 10

Reading
check 1

nUMBeR
OF wORds

Read in
One MinUte

Reading
check 2

Reading
check 3

Reading
check 4

Reading
check 5

 Quick Quiz Question Number 1.
 What is this dog wearing on its head? Is it a hat? 
Is it a helmet? Is it a crown? It’s a crown. But queens 
wear crowns, not dogs.  
 Quick Quiz Question Number 2. 
 What is this funny-looking bird called? Is it 
called a hen? Is it called a booby? Is it called a quail? 
It’s called a booby. It’s a blue-footed booby. It’s got a 
blue beak, too.
 Quick Quiz Question Number 3.
 What animal has a face like this? Is it an alpaca? 
Is it a camel? Is it a goat? It’s a camel.

nUMBeR
OF eRRORs

School - home
Connection

School - home
Connection
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Who usually wears a 
crown?

Which animal looks 
most like a booby?

a queen
a dog
a camel
a teacher

a camel
a dog
an alpaca
a hen

A -
B -
C -
D -

A -
B -
C -
D -

Check Your Comprehension 

Answer these questions. Write your answer in the box.

Complete the Puzzle

Write two more questions that you could ask someone about the 
passage you have just read. 
Start one question with Why. Start the other question with Where.

Why: _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where: ___________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Clues Across
1  someone who wear a crown
3  desert animal
5  what you wear on your head
7  egg shape
9  what you ski on
10  at the present time
11   day and  ___
13  opposite of yes
16  animal doctor
17  highest part
19  twinkles at night

Clues Down
2  __ and drink
3   kings and queens wear them
4  nasty
5  lays eggs
7  little insect
8  missing
9   boat
12  into
14  under and __
15  pet 
17  opposiste of down

1 2

5 6 7 8

9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16

17

19

18

3 4

School - home
Connection

School - home
Connection
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Write Some Quiz Questions 

Choose three animals. Write some quiz questions about them. Use 
the same format as the book.

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_ _______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

___ _____________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ ______

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ _______________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________ ________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

School - home
Connection

School - home
Connection
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How Well Did You Do?

Got it down
Needs more work

Circle the one that fits the best

Vocabulary 

Fluency

Comprehension  

Puzzle

Writing

Letter Combinations

__iz __ick

__ack

__in

__ad

__arter

Revise the qu Letter Combination
Add qu to complete the words. Read the words.

__estion

__ail

__ilt

__ake

__iet

__een

School - home
Connection

T.A.P.S
Lesson Summaries

Lesson Plans


